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Largest winter enrollment recorded
The University has the largest winter
semester enrollment in its history with a
record of 23,095 students, an increase of
more than I, I 00 students over last
winter.
It follows by one semester last fall's
all-time record enrollment of 24,861
students. This winter's record reflects
gains in both on-campus ana. ~ff-campus
figures.
The next largest winter enrollment
occurred 18 years ago, in the winter
semester of 1971, when total enrollment
was 22,184 students.
This winter's
figure is up I, I02 students or 5 percent
from last winter's total of 21,993
students.
"Ou;
record
winter
enrollment
continues a pattern established last fall,"
said Susan B. Hannah, assistant vice
RESEARCH
AND TECHNOLOGY
INSTITUTE
GRANT
-- President
Haenicke, left, visits with Gov. James J. Blanchard Jan. 27 after Blanchard
announced a $5.8 million grant from the Michigan Strategic Fund to the
Research and Technology Institute (RTI) of West Michigan in Grand Rapids.
Haenicke and Richard T. Burke, vice president for regional education and
economic development, represent the University on the RTI board. During his
public remarks, Blanchard praised Haenicke for his leadership, referring to him
as "the distinguished
and much beloved president of Western Michigan
University."
The RTI, which relies heavily on higher education involvement, is
intended to help businesses in the region improve their technology base and train
employees in the use of high-tech equipment.

Haenicke to discuss state
funding at Senate meeting
President Haenicke will make a
presentation on state funding for higher
education at the Faculty Senate meeting
Thursday, Feb. 2. The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. in the Fetzer Center.
Also on the agenda are nominations
for Senate president and vice president,
and a report on the alumni satisfaction
survey.

Program supports students with learning disabilities
Western is one of 176 colleges and
universities nationwide listed in the
newly published "Peterson's Guide To
Colleges with Programs for Learning-Disabled Students."
The guide, a revised second edition
edited by two learning disabilities
experts, is designed as a resource for
students with learning disabilities and
lists only those institutions around the
country with full-service programs for
learning disabled students.
Such programs are a relatively new
development
in
higher
education,
according to Trudy Stauffer, Special
Services Program. The first was founded
in 1970 at Curry College in Milton,
Mass. WMU's program, which is now
in its fifth year, began as one component
of a special services program designed
for handicapped and socio-economically
disadvantaged students that" is funded by
the U.S. Department of Education.
The learning disabled section of the
program has since become "perhaps the
strongest component of that effort,"
. Stauffer says.
Virginia Bauhof, learning disability
coordinator for the Special Services
Program, says that the student population
served has grown from 26 during the
program's first year to 64 students
currently using the services offered.
Many of those students come to WMU
specifically because they know they can
count on the support services they need
to make it through the rigors of academic
life.
In some urban areas such as
Chicago and Detroit, Bauhof reports,
special College Nights for the learning
disabled have begun to alert high school
students
in LD programs
to the
availability of college programs to help
them.
Bauhof
characterizes
the WMU
program
as
"one
of
the
most
comprehensive in Michigan."
Among
services offered are tutorial help in
almost all subject areas; additional hours
allowed in the University's writing lab;
special test accommodations that may
include the services of a reader or a
scribe to take dictation of essay exams
and extra time to complete tests; a
learning disabilities tutor who helps
students develop schedules and prepare
study materials; priority registration that
ensures LD students better access to the

particular courses and sections of courses
that they need; special study skills
sessions designed for LD students; and a
section of a career exploration course
that
is
geared
exclusively
for
handicapped students.
Services to LD students begin, Bauhof
says, "as soon as we find out they're
coming to Western."
Entering LD
freshmen
are
offered
test
accommodations or an alternate reading
test when they undergo placement
examinations.
.
Programs like WMU's "began to
proliferate in the 1980s," Bauhof says,
when LD students
started
taking
advantage of the 1973 federal Vocational
Rehabilitation Act that prohibits colleges
from discriminating against students on
the basis of handicaps.
As learning
disabilities gained recognition as a
handicap and school districts began
addressing
the problem
with LD
services, the demand for similar services
at the college level grew.
Bauhof says experts estimate that
learning disabilities occur in 5 to 15
percent of the general population.
Dyslexia, a reading disability, is perhaps

the best known of learning disabilities,
but Bauhof says the majority of the
students served at WMU are dysgraphic
suffering from an inability to
coherently write down their thoughts.
Such students benefit from the services
of a scribe who can write down what the
student dictates.
Bauhof has found WMU faculty
members willing to cooperate with the
accommodations
required
by
LD
students and says now that the program
has been in place for a while, she is
seeing "more and more faculty referrals."
"We're not asking any faculty member
to 'water down' his or her course to
accommodate
LD students," Bauhof
says. "These students need to meet the
same requirements
as every other
student. They have to take the same tests
-- they may need readers or it may take
them longer, but they take the same
tests."
The Peterson guide, published by the
Princeton, N.J., publisher of education
and career guides, directories
and
software, is available for $19.95 in most
bookstores.

·Firm named general contractor
for library/computer center
The Board of Trustees has authorized
the University of Notre Dame, a library
the administration to enter into a $17.4
at Indiana University in South Bend and
million contract with a South Bend, Ind.,
the federal building in South Bend.
firm for a major construction project on .
The total cost of the library renovation
campus.
and expansion is expected to be $17
Carl J. Reinke and Sons Inc. of South
million. A total of $15 million is being
Bend, Ind., the low bidder on the project,
funded by the state, while $2 million is
has been selected as the general
being provided by private donors.
contractor to construct the University's
Waldo Library was built in 1958 and
new computer center and to renovate and
expanded in 1967 for a current total of
make an addition to Waldo Library. The
153,000 square feet.
Board approved the measure at a special
The computer center is expected to
meeting Jan. 30.
cost $7.6 million and is being funded
The computer center will have 62,500
through a bond issue.
square feet and will be connected to the
The total cost figures include, besides
library at the second and third levels by a
the construction contract, utilities, site
pedestrian bridge. The Waldo Library
improvements, furnishings and profesaddition will have 104,000 square feet.
sional services.
Reinke and Sons has been the
Construction is to begin immediately,
contractor on several other notable
although the official groundbreaking
projects, including the new hospital in ceremony will not take place until later
Three Rivers, a faculty office building at
this spring.

president for academic affairs.
"It
reflects our continued success with
recruitment,
retention
and
image
building, for which the entire University
community can take credit."
Hannah noted that of the total, 5,795
students -- 25 percent -- are enrolled at
the graduate level. "In terms of image,
it's
clear that Western
Michigan
University is fulfilling its mission as one
of the state's five graduate-intensive
universities. "
Off-campus enrollment is 3,077, up
408 students or 15.3 percent over last
winter's· total of 2,669 students. This
winter's figure is the second highest
off-campus total ever and the second
consecutive semester that enrollment has
been over 3,000 students.
"Western offers an unusually wide
array of graduate and professional
programs to meet a growing demand for
part-time, off-campus instruction by
adult learners at a time and place
convenient to them," said Richard T.
Burke, vice president
for regional
education and economic development.
"We especially appreciate our faculty
members, who represent all of our
colleges and many academic programs,
without whom we could not meet this
significantly increasing demand," he
said.
Burke noted that graduate enrollment
constituted 77 percent of the University's
off-campus enrollment.
"This underscores Western's role as a graduate-intensive institution, and our Division of
Continuing Education continues to meet
the needs of adult learners throughout
West Michigan."
On-campus
enrollment
is 20,018
students, up 694 students or 3.6 percent
and the first time since 1972 that winter
on-campus enrollment has topped 20,000
students.

Haenicke to speak on ethics
President Haenicke will be giving two
talks on ethics to campus audiences
.Tuesday, Feb. 7.
At I p.m., he will be speaking as part
of the Department
of Mechanical
Engineering seminar series in 2064
Kohrman Hall.
His topic will be
"Professional Ethics:
Professor/Staff/
Student."
And at 7 p.m., Haenicke will address
the second annual Graduate Student
Research
Forum presented
by the
Graduate Student Advisory Committee
. in the West Ballroom of the Bernhard
Center. He will speak on "Research and
Publication Ethics."

Social responsibility is topic
Moses Walker, president and chief
executive officer of the Delano Clinic
Inc. of Kalamazoo, will speak at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9, as part of
Honors
College series on "Leadership
and
Community Service: Preparing to Make
a Difference."
Walker will speak on "Leadership and
Social Responsibility" in the Fox Hall
Lounge.

:m

Preview of poet's visit set
A session in preparation for the Feb.
14-16 visit of internationally-known poet
and playwright Derek Walcott is set for 4
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, in 3323 Brown
Hall.
Walcott will be a Visiting Scholar in
the Departments of English and Theatre.
Leading the discussion, which will be
part of the Department of English's
regular "English Tea," will be faculty
members from those departments.
Information about Walcott's schedule
on campus, including the first local
performance of his serious farce, "Beef,
No Chicken," will be published in next
week',s Western News.
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Board approves four appointments

AFSCME HEALTH DAY·· Blood pressure checking was one of several services
offered to AFSCME employees during the first AFSCME Health Day Jan. 27.
Here, Virginia M. Rantz, left, residence hall custodial, listens to her pulse on a
teaching stethoscope operated by Christine G. Zimmer, University Wellness
Programs. Sponsored by AFSCME Local 1668 and the Zest for Life Employee
Wellness Programs, the event featured booths staffed by r~p.resentatives of t~e
Sindecuse Health Center and by AFSCME employees wIlling to share their
knowledge about healthy lifestyles. Nearly 150 AFSCME employees. attended
the five-hour event in the 10th floor lounge of Sprau Tower. The program
evolved through the efforts of a special AFSCME advisory committee formed by
the University Wellness Committee to explore ways the University can more
effectively meet the special health needs and concerns of AFSCME employees.

Southwest Michigan groundwater facts
explained in non-technical terms
glossary
and
provides
extensive
Information
about
Southwest
references
to
other
Michigan's groundwater and how to descriptive
publications and materials.
protect it is now available in a new book
The guide covers
17 Southwest
published by WMU and written for
Michigan counties in an .area bounded by
readers who don't have a technical
Muskegon and Lansing to the north and
background.
by the Michigan/lndiana
state line
"Groundwater in Southwest Michigan"
between Benton Harbor and Hillsdale
was
produced
for
the
Michigan
county to the south.
Groundwater
Survey,
a
model
Copies of "Groundwater in Southwest
groundwater
data and management
Michigan" can be obtained for $5 each
system that is based at>WMU and works
from the Science for Citizens Center,
through local county health departments.
7-2715.
A free descriptive flyer and
The MGS is a microcomputer-based
order form also are available on request.
approach to local groundwater protection
funded by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
of Battle Creek since 1985.
According
to Donald 1. Brown,
director of MGS and head of WMU's
Science
for Citizens
Center,
the
The retirements
of eight faculty
guidebook "is intended to be a concise
members and 10 staff members were
description of the nature and limitations
approved Jan. 20 by the Board of
of groundwater resources in Southwest
Trustees.
Michigan. It is written in a style readily
The faculty members approved for
understandable to individuals without
retirement with emeriti status, along with
scientific or technical backgrounds."
their years of service and effective dates,
The book was co-authored by Richard
were: J. William Armstrong, education
N. Passero and W. Thomas Straw,
and professional development, 20 years,
geology. Straw is interim chairperson of
effective Dec. 31, 1989; Mary H.
geology and Passero is director of the
Cordier, education
and professional
Center for Water Research. Both have .., development, 27 years, effectiye Jan. 3,
extensive professional experience
in . 1990; Sherwood S. Cordier, history, 33
research, consultation, public education
years, effective Jan. 3, 1990; J. Lindsley
and publication
on the topics of
Foote, chemistry, 24 years, effective
hydrogeology and water resources.
Dec. 31, 1989; Martin E. Gingerich,
The 44-page publication explains the
English, 21-1/2 years, effective Jan. I,
physical
properties
and
processes
1990; James B. Matthews, mechanical
associated with groundwater systems as
engineering, 10 years, effective May I,
well
as
the
scientific
principles
1990; R. Mark Spink, instructional
governing their occurrence, movement
communication, 23 years, effective Dec.
and susceptibility to contamination.
It
27, 1989; and Jess M. Walker, education
addresses basic questions in chapters
and professional development, 24 years,
titled: "Where Is the Groundwater in effective June 30, 1989.
Southwest Michigan?";
"How Much
Matthews has been dean of the
Groundwater Is There?";
"How Is
College of Engineering since 1983. He
Groundwater Used?"; "How Good Is the
previously served as chairperson of the
Groundwater?";
and
"Who's
In
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Charge?".
from 1978-81.
The book is thoroughly illustrated,
The staff members retmng
are:
contains many tables and a useful
PhyHis B. Burnham, University archives
and regional history collections, 26
years, effective Dec. 31, 1988; Nita J.
Clarkson, art, 10 years, effective Jan. 3,
1989; John G. Hungerford, operational
services, 33-1/2 years, effective Dec. 31,
Editor:
Ruth A. Stevens: Staff Writers:
Cheryi P. Rofand.
1988; Eugene L. Keller, Davis dining
Michael L Smith: Photographer:
Neil G. Rankin
service, 17 years, effective Jan. 2, 1989;
Western News (USPS 362-210) is published by the Office of
Aira Lielzuika, academic records, 29
Public Infonnation. 8·207 Ellsworth Hall. Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5165.
weekly during fall
years, effective June 30, 1989; Terrie
and winter semeslers and bi-weekly during spring and summer
Mahone, Draper dining service, 18 years,
sessions. except during vacation periods. Second class
postage paid at Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5165.
effective Jan. 2, 1989; Louwina Petersen,
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Western News,
residence hall custodial,
10 years,
Office of Public Information. Western Michigan University.
effective Dec. 30, 1988; Robert S.
Kalamazoo. MI 49008-5165.
Petersen,
physical
plant-maintenance
Western News is dislributed without charge
facuhy and
staff members. retirees. members of the Parents Association
services,
15
years,
effective
Dec. 30,
and other friends of the University including students. who
1988; Sarah A. Sopjes, Sindecuse Health
may obtain copies 31 several campus localioos.
Center, 10 years, effective Dec. 30,
Deadline:
Items to be considered for publication should be
submitted
to the Office of Public Information
by noon
1988; and Emily F. White, Sindecuse
Tuesday of the week of publication.
Offices that receive (00
Health Center, 24 years, effective Jan. 3,
many copies -- or too few copies -- are asked to call 387-4100.
WMU is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action institution.
1989.
-

The naming of Ronald W. Davis as
chairperson of history was one of several
appointments approved Jan. 20 by the
Board of Trustees.
The Board also named these persons
to new positions: Thomas L. Deckard as
interim
chairperson
of engineering
technology; James E. Mort as interim
director of. administrative data processing; and Janice 1. Van Der Kley as
director of internal audit.
Davis, a professor of history, has been
a WMU faculty member since 1966.
Effective July I, 1989, he will replace
Ernst A. Breisach, chairperson of history
since 1967, who plans to return to
teaching. A specialist in Palestine and
the modem Middle East, Davis has
written a book and many articles on
those topics.
Deckard will replace Harley D. Behm,
who has been named interim dean of the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences.
An assistant professor of
engineering technology, Deckard has
been a regular faculty member at WMU
since 1977 and held temporary positions
between 1974 and 1977. His appointment as interim chairperson is effective
Jan. 1, 1989.
Mort, whose appointment is effective
Jan. 30, 1989, has worked in the data
processing area at Westem at various
times since 1970. Since 1987,· he has
been associate director for technical
support.
Mort replaces Timothy J. Fitzpatrick,
whose resignation as director of data
processing, effective Jan. 27, 1989, was
accepted at the Board meeting. He has
taken a similar position at the University
of Minnesota.
Van Der Kley is returning to the
internal audit area after serving as
Western's associate chief accountant
since 1986. She began working at the
University in 1983 as an internal auditor.
Her appointment as director of the
department is effective Jan. 23, 1989. A
certified public accountant, Van Der
K1ey also has been an instructor in the
Department
of Accountancy.
She
replaces Dawn M. Dupont, whose

Davis

Deckard

Mort

Van Der Kley

resignation
was
accepted
at the
December Board meeting.
Other resignations accepted at the Jan.
20 meeting included those of: William
Gephart, Evaluation Center, effective
Dec. 15, 1988; and Ortrud Oellermann,
mathematics
and statistics, effective
Aug. 15, 1989.
The Board also appoved a leave of
absence for Susan D. Kieft, speech
pathology and audiology, from April 22,
1989, to April 28, 1990, to complete
doctoral
degree
requirements
in
audiology at Ohio State University.
In addition, the Board granted a
sabbatical to John A. Kapenga, computer
science, for the 1989-90 academic year.

For confidential assistance
with personal problems, call
the Employee Assistance Program at 7-3264.

Board approves retirements of 18 faculty and staff
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"Health
Promotion
and
Disease
Prevention for the Handicapped" is the
title of a program produced by Media
Services scheduled to air on Kalamazoo
Community
Access Television
Feb.
6-10. The show is the fourth in a series
and focuses on the role of the
occupational therapist in helping the
handicapped. The program will air at: 9
p.m. Monday, Feb. 6, on Channel 30; 9
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7, on Channel 31; 6

Media Services
Six one-hour shows, "Joseph Campbell and the Power of Myth," have been
added to the University's
videotape
collection located in Media Services.
Campbell,
a mythologist,
author,
scholar and teacher, died last year at age
83. For three years prior to his death, he
and Bill Moyers recorded 23 hours of
conversation on life, death, marriage,
religio}1, gro~ing u2 an~ g~wi_n~ o!d.
These six programs highlight Campbell's
theory that myths hold the key to human
happiness and enhance our existence.
Program titles include: "The Hero's
Adventure"; "The Message of the Myth";
"The First Storytellers"; "Sacrifice and
Bliss"; "Love and the Goddess"; and
"Mask of Eternity."
For more information, persons should
contact the A-V Center in Waldo Library
at 7-5072.
Faculty members needing a copy of
the 1987-88 WMU Film and Videotape
Catalog to use with the 1988-89
Fall/Winter Catalog Supplement should
contact
Annette LaVier
in Media
Services at 7-5001.
Catalogs are in
limited supply and will be available upon
request only.

Exchange_-

FOR

RENT -- Great Hilton Head
vacation villa, April 7-14 or April
14-21.
Fully furnished.
Ocean,
golf, tennis. Very private and very
reasonable. Call 382-5464.

Senate __

-

The Research Policies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 2, in Conference Room C
on the third floor of the Seibert
Administration Building. Agenda items
include reports on grants and awards and
on the Research Screening Committee.
The Budget and Finance Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7, in Conference Room C
on the third floor of the Seibert
Administration Building. Agenda items
include further information on a review
of bonded indebtedness and an update on
telecommunications and a data network.

Zest for Life

Three

On campus

Media-------Dean Arnold Gallegos, education,
discusses
the shortage of minority
teachers on "Focus," a five-minute radio
interview produced by the Office of
Public
Information.
"Focus"
is
scheduled to air Saturday, Feb. 4, at 6: 10
a.m. on WKPR-AM (1420) and at 5:45
p.m. on WKZO-AM (590).
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p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, on Channel 33;
and 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, on Channel
33.
WMUK-FM (102.1) will broadcast
Gov. James J. Blanchard's annual "State
of the State" address at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7. The program will last
one hour, with the governor's speech
taking the first 30 minutes and analysis
and comments from state officials filling
the second half hour.
"WMU Forum," a program produced
by Media Services for Kalamazoo
Community Access Television, will air
at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, on Channel 32.
Host Ronald C. Kramer, sociology, will
talk with James Leigh, Martin Luther
King Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa
Parks
Visiting Professor in the School of
Social Work, about several aspects of
Black History Month. The program will
be repeated at: 10 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5,
on Channel 30; 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
8, on Channel 31; and 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 10, on Channel 32.

PerSOnnel

You're in good hands with PDS
At Western, your employment history
and personnel records are maintained by
personnel data systems. Your right to
privacy governing
these files and
disclosure of any information they
contain is respected and protected by this
office.
Employment records are viewed only
for official University business purposes
or to assist you. For example, if you
apply as an internal candidate for another
University position, your prospective
supervisor may review yo"ur personnel
file.
These are some of the policies the
personnel department has developed to
protect you:
• Employment
verification -- Any
request for employee record information
should be transferred to personnel data
systems, 7-3622.
When someone
outside the University needs to confirm
that a person is employed at Western, the
inquiry should be handled by PDS.
In 1987-88, the office received 661
telephone requests and 506 written
requests for employment verification.
There are many reasons why this
information
is requested, but most
requests are received from prospective
creditors, such as stores, banks or
lending agencies, that are reviewing
applications for mortgages, car loans or
other credit. No information is released
until PDS has established that the request
is from a bona fide source.
• Information
given is limited -Telephone requesters are supplied only
an employee's date of hire or termination
of employment, department name, job
title and employment status, such as
regular or part-time, temporary
or
student employee.
Information such as pay rate, birth
date or home information is not given
without
written consent
from the
employee. However, to assist employees, if a caller states that an employee
provided certain specific information
such as rate of pay (usually for credit

_

Bring a brown bag lunch or come
"Making It Work:
Building Better
through the cafeteria line and join us!
Relationships" is the topic of the next
Zest for Life Noon Hour Health
Another
Cholesterol
Countdown
Enhancement Seminar set for Tuesday,
Workshop will be offered from 7 to 9
Feb. 7. The seminar will be presented by
Shirley C. Woodworth, communication, : p.m. Mondays, Feb. 13, 20 and 27. If
you are one of the 40 million Americans
from noon to 12:45 p.m. in Red Rooms
who haye high cholesterol, we invite you
Band C of the Bernhard Center.
to join this workshop and discover the
Meaningful,
effective
relationships
tasty choices that are available when
play a significant role in maintaining
selecting and preparing foods that are
physical health, emotional well-being
low in fat and cholesterol.
and our sense of self-esteem. The more
All participants will need to have two
we
understand
the
process
of
serum cholesterol assessments, one prior
relationships, the greater our capacity to
to the program and one three months
develop relationships that are positive
later.
This program is offered in
and productive.
collaboration with the WMU Dietetics
This session will focus on definitions
Program and is taught by Maija
of
relationships,
expectations
and
Petersons,
consumer
resources
and
rewards that affect relationships and
technology.
strategies for understanding and manCall the Zest for Life office at 7-3262
aging relationships that increase our
to register.
ability to meet the challenges of living
and working with others.

THE FACE BEHIND THE VOICE -Those of you who listen to "Morning
Edition"
on WMUK-FM
(102.1)
probably know the voice behind this
face. Andrew C. "Andy" Robins, a
reporter
at the University's
public
radio station, reads the local news
during that show.
He also gathers

_
other newscasts during the day. His
duties can range from calling a local
official to interviewing
a faculty
member on a research
project to
covering a Board of Trustees meeting.
In addition to working on newscasts,
he also produces a good share of the
news features aired daily at 7:35 a.m.
and 12:20 p.m. Though being in the
office at 4:45 each morning isn't one-of
them, Robins says his job does have
some advantages.
"It's nice being in
touch with what's going on in the
community," he says. "I often get to
meet people through
my job who
others wouldn't
ordinarily
get to
meet."
His biggest thrill
since
beginning to work at WMUK in 1985
was
flying
with
other
media
representatives
in a plane with one of.
the pilots here for the annual "High
on Kalamazoo"
Air Show -- and
landing without the benefit of engine
power! Robins says WMUK is always
looking for good story ideas and
encourages people from the University
to call the station. "Anybody who has
anything
should call us," he says.

in_~_o_rm_a_ti_o_n_a_n_d_W_rl_·t_es
__ st_o_rl_'e_s_fo_r
__ "_W_e_'_r_e_h_e_re_to_sp_r_e_a_d_t_h_e_w_o_r_d_._,,
__
requests) and asks only for confirmation
of the information, a "yes (or no), that is
(or is not) what our records show"
response can be given by PDS office
personnel.
• Signed release needed for written
verification
Written
information
verification requests must include the
employee's
correct full legal name,
Social Security number and address.
The request must be accompanied by a
signed release from the employee whose
record is being examined, indicating the
current
or former
employee
had
reasonable knowledge of the type of
information that would be requested.
If there is no signed release form, the
only information that may be released is
the person's position title, department
and dates of employment. Exceptions to
these procedures are made only in the
case of legal requirements.
Delays in supplying written verification can occur when no Social Security
number is given and WMU has two
employees with the same name, or when
the employee's last name has changed,
which often happens with requests on
former employees. When completed, the
written verifications are returned directly
to the requesting agency and a copy is
kept in the employee's file.
All requests for income verification
for faculty and staff should be forwarded
to PDS. Student income records are
maintained by the payroll department, so
requests for income verification for
students must be directed to payroll.
Meet the PDS staff
The PDS staff will be happy to answer
any questions about records verification.
It consists of: Pauline M. Trembley,
assistant personnel director-PDS; Krista
J. Olsen, PDS coordinator; and Carolyn
Jennings
and
Ingrid
D.
Payton,
secretaries.
You may call them at
7-3622.
Staff training presents noon hour film
"Strictly Speaking," Edwin Newman's
fast-paced, entertaining film with tips on
how to speak and write better, will be the.
February noon hour staff training film
presentation. At noon Thursday, Feb. 9,
employees are invited to go through the
cafeteria line or bring a brown bag lunch
to the Red Rooms of the Bernhard
Center. The 30-minute film will start
promptly at 12: 10 p.m.
Personal safety seminar set
Have you ever thought about ways to
protect your personal safety?
Learn
some of these techniques at a seminar
titled "Personal Safety: A Preventive
Approach"
from 9 a.m. to noon
Thursday, Feb. 16, in 204 Bernhard
Center.
Carol R. Dedow, public safety, and
Darlene R. Mosher, Women's Center,
will share precautionary strategies and
skills to reduce your vulnerability to
assault. You will learn about various
forms of physical aggression, including
sexual assault, and the verbal and
non-verbal techniques to defuse these
potentially violent situations.

To reserve your place, fill out
application in the back of your training
catalog and mail it to the personnel
department or call Dawn Papesh at
7-3620.
Target your future retirement
The
Michigan
Public
School
Employees
Retirement
System
has
announced its February and March
pre-retirement
informational - meetings
titled "Target Your Future Retirement."
This month's meetings will be at 2
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 23, at
the Kent Intermediate School District
auditorium, 1655 East Beltline N.E. in
Grand Rapids. Next month's meetings
will be at 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 23, in the Blossom Room in the
Community Center Building at Lake
Michigan College, 2755 E. Napier Ave.
in Benton Harbor.
The primary emphasis of the meetings
will be the computation of a monthly
allowance
and
available
survivor
options.
There also will be a brief
discussion of minimum requirements,
creditable service and how to apply for
benefits, as well as a description of the
MPSERS health insurance plan.
A
question and answer session will follow.
These presentations will be provided
at no cost and all public school
employees
are invited
to attend.
Questions about the meetings should be
addressed to Pearl Ann Miller at
MPSERS, (517) 322-6000, or the staff
benefits office at 7-3630.

Jobs

_

The listing below is currently being
posted by the University employment
office. Interested regular full-time or
part-time employees should submit a job
opportunities
application
during the
posting period.
S-Ol and S-02 clerical positions are
not required to be posted.
Interested
University employees may contact the
employment office for assistance in
securing these positions.
(R) Professor/Chief
of Staff (Tenure
Track),
1-10,
Evaluation
Center,
88/89-276, 1/31-2/6/89.
(R)
Instructor
(Temp.,
1-Year
Position), 1-40, Economics, 88/89-283,
1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Assistant
Professor
(Tenure
Track), 1-30, Mathematics and Statistics,
88/89-284, 1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Assistant
Professor
(Tenure
Track), 1-30, Economics,
88/89-285,
1/31- 2/6/89.
(R) Assistant
Professor
(Tenure
Track),
1-30,
English,
88/89-286,
1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Assistant
Professor
(Tenure
Track),
1-30,
English,
88/89-287,
1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Instructor/Assistant
Professor
(Temp.,
1-Year Position),
1-40/30,
Music, 88/89-288,1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Clerk II, S-03, Admissions,
88/89-289, 1/31-2/6/89.
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/ AA employer

•
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FEBRUARY
Thursday/2

(thru March 17) Exhibition, Ektaprint and Polaroid transfer photography by
Barbara Swan, Kalamazoo photographer, 1240 Seibert Administration Building,
weekdays, 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
.
(thru 28) Exhibition, flower photographs by Gretchen Garner, Grand Rapids
photographer and associate professor of communication, Grand Valley State
University, Space Gallery, Knauss Hall, weekdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(thru 9) Exhibition, paintings by Ron Rizk, Los Angeles artist, Gallery n, Sangren
Hall, weekdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
President Haenicke's open office hours, 3060 Seibert Administration Building, 10
a.m. -noon.
Career Fair '89, Bernhard Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Using Remote Mail," 2202
Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Prerequisite: "Introduction to the VAXcluster" or
equivalent experience. Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
Meeting, Research Policies Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room C,
third floor, Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
University Film Series, "Mafioso (Italy, 1964)," directed by Alberto Lattuada,
2302 Sangren Hall, 4 and 8 p.m.
Meeting, Faculty Senate, Fetzer Center, 7 p.m.

Friday/3

Meeting, AI-Anon, Wesley Foundation basement, 12: 10-1 p.m.
Women's track, WMU vs. Central Michigan University and Hillsdale College,
Read Fieldhouse, 5 p.m.
Student recital, clarinetist Andrew Buchanan, Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 5 p.m.
Concert, the Merling Trio, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday/4

Women's gymnastics, Bronco Invitational, Read Fieldhouse, 2 p.m.
*Second annual "Walter Mitty Fantasy Night and Dress Down Dinner," Dalton
Center, 5:30 p.m.
*Hockey, WMU vs. University of Michigan, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday~

.

Recital of chamber works, oboist Robert Humiston, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 3
p.m.

Monday/6

(thru 22) Student art exhibition, Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, Monday
through Saturdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; awards ceremony, Wednesday, Feb. 8, 6-8

Ac~d~~ic Computer Center mainframe workshops: (and 8 and 10) "SAS Basi~s,"
352 Wood Hall, 9-10:50 a.m. Prerequisite: working knowledge of a text editor
such as EDT and prior experience using the VAXcluster; and "Introduction to
VAXNMS Mail and Electronic Conferencing," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m.
Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
.
.
Black History Month lecture, "Black Women Oral Narratives: Reconstructing
Womanhood and Reclaiming the Past," Gwendolyn Etter-Lewis, English, Red
Room A, Bernhard Center, noon .
.Guest artist recital, organist Catherine Rodland, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesdayl7

(and 9) Academic Computer Center microcomputer workshop, "Introduction to
WordPerfect," 2202 Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Prerequisite:
"Beginner's
Introduction to Microcomputers." Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
Zest for Life Health Enhancement Seminar, "Making It Work: Building Better

Relationships," Shirley C. Woodworth, communication, Red Rooms Band C,
Bernhard Center, noon-12:45 p.m.
Department
of Mechanical
Engineering
seminar,
"Professional
Ethics:
Professor/Staff/Student
Relationships," President Haenicke, 2064 Kohrman
Hall, I p.m.
Workshop, "Professional Interviewing Training," B-I06 Ellsworth Hall, 1-2:30
p.m. or 4-5:30 p.m. Advance registration required, call 7-2745.
(and 14) Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Advanced FLUENT,"
2054 Kohrman Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Prerequisite: "Introduction to FLUENT" or
equivalent experience. Advance registration required, caM7-5430.
Writing-Across-the-Curriculum
Institute
for faculty
members
preparing
writing-intensive
courses to meet the new baccalaureate-level
writing
requirement, Faculty Lounge, Bernhard Center, 3-5 p.m.
Meeting, Budget and Finance Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room C,
third floor, Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
Graduate Student Research Forum, "Research and Publication Ethics," President
Haenicke, West Ballroom, Bernhard Center, 7-9 p.m.
*Concert, University Jazz Orchestra conducted by Trent Kynaston, Dalton Center
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday/8

Clerical/Technical Organization meeting, Red Rooms A and B, Bernhard Center,
noon-I p.m.
Convocation Series concert, "Student Musicale," Dalton Center Recital Hall, 2
p.m.
Workshop, "Introduction to Interviewing," 208 Bernhard Center, 3-4:30 p.m.
Advance registration required, call 7-2745.
Department of Biological Sciences seminar, "Phage Resistance in Cheese Making
Bacteria," Mary E. Sanders, Miles Laboratory, Elkhart, Ind., 4200 McCracken
Hall, 4 p.m.
"English Tea" and discussion in preparation for the visit of poet and playwright
Derek Walcott, 3323 Brown Hall, 4 p.m.
Black History Month "Trivia Bowl," 105-107 Bernhard Center, 7 p.m.
Department
of Economics
lecture,
"Taking
Japan Seriously,"
Martin
Bronfenbrenner, visiting professor of economics, 3321 Brown Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday/9

*(and 10) Executive education/management
development seminar, "Managing
Accelerated Performance,"
David R. Allen, Insight Consulting Group,
California, Fetzer Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Staff training noon hour film, "Strictly Speaking" by Edwin Newman, Red Rooms,
Bernhard Center, noon.
University Film Series, "The Spirit of the Beehive (Spain, 1973)," directed by
Victor Erice, 2302 Sangren Hall, 4 and 8 p.m.
*(and 16 and 23) Women's Center workshop, "Managing Your Career," Lindsay
South and Mary Jo Reilly, Women's Center, and Debora K. Gant, career
planning and placement services, B-105 Ellsworth Hall, 7-9 p.m.
*(thru II) Play, "The Marriage of Figaro," Shaw Theatre; Feb. 9-10, 8 p.m.; and
Feb. 11,2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Honors College program, "Leadership and Social Responsibility," Moses Walker,
president and chief executive officer, DeLano Clinic Inc., Kalamazoo, Fox Hall
lounge, 7 p.m.

*Admission charged

Bronfenbrenner to discuss Japanese economics
Prominent
economist
Martin
Bronfenbrenner will speak on "Taking
Japan
Seriously"
at
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 8, in 3321 Brown Hall.
Bronfenbrenner is a visiting professor
in the Department of Economics this
semester.
He is a professor
of
economics at Aoyama Gakuin University
in Japan and is a professor emeritus of
economics at Duke University.
He will describe
the Japanese
economic system and its advantages and _

Workshop planned
on teaching ethics

•

..

The first in a series ,of workshops on
"Teaching
Ethics
Across
the
Curriculum" will be presented from I to
3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, in 204 Bernhard
Center.
Martin Benjamin, a philosopher at
Michigan State University, will lead the
session, which is designed for faculty
members who are interested in teaching
ethics courses
in their respective
disciplines or would like to integrate the
study of ethics into their other courses.
Benjamin
will focus on critical
thinking in teaching ethics, emphasizing
the cognitive aspects of ethical thinking .
He will discuss the role of reasoning and
analysis; the value of agreement and
disagreement in ethics; and relationships
among ethics, law and religion.
Benjamin
teaches
in
MSU's
Philosophy and Medical Humanities
Program and is the co-author of a book
on ethics and nursing.
A pre-workshop luncheon is available
to the first 25 faculty members who
register.
It will be at noon in the
President's
Dining
Room
of the
Bernhard Center.
The workshop is being sponsored by
PANED PATTERNS -- Some of the architectural features of East Hall produce the Office of Faculty Development,
artistic patterns with the help of the mid-morni.ng sun. Preside~t ~aenicke has Center for the Study of Ethics in Society
said he is interested in preserving and restormg the older buddmgs on East and Office of Instructional Development.
Campus to make it "a key element in our city's landscape." A commit~ee, For more information and to register,
headed by L. Michael Moskovis, associate vice pres.ident for regional ed~ca~lOn persons should call the Office of Faculty
and economic development, is developing alternatives for the older buddmgs Development at 7-5305 by Tuesday, Feb.
after the College of Business moves to its new facility near the Fetzer Center.
7.

disadvantages over the American and
British economic systems. In addition,
he will discuss whether the Japanese
system can be adapted to American or
British conditions.
The author of seven books and some
200 articles in scholarly journals and
books, Bronfenbrenner holds a doctoral
degree in economics from the University
of Chicago. In addition to Duke, he has
taught at Michigan State University, the
University of Minnesota, the University
of Wisconsin
and Carnegie-Mellon
University.
He has served on the editorial boards
of several of the top economics journals
and is a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. He has
been president
of the History of
Economics Society and the Southern
Economic
Association,
and
vice
president of the American Economic
Association.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
Department of Economics.

Two promoted in
logistical services
Two staff members in the logistical
services department have been promoted,
according to Richard L. Piper, director.
Donald Penskar, formerly manager of
University stores, is now the purchasing
agent.
He replaces
James
M.
Stephenson, who has retired.
Margaret L. (Margie) Springer has
been named to succeed Penskar as
manager of University stores.
Penskar
has been a University
employee since 1975.
He was a
custodian, a delivery truck driver and the
manager of freight, postal and delivery
before he was named to his position in
University stores in 1984.
Springer began working at Western in
1982 as a clerk in accounts payable. She
became secretary in University stores in
1984.
Both Penskar and Springer are WMU
graduates.

